Abstract
I. INTRODUCTION
INCE the LCD assembly is smaller in size than that of S CRT tube. and has less power consumption, the LCD TV/Monitor has become vary popular. Due to the exponentially growth of the markets, the design cycle of a LCD TV must be shorter than that of a CRT TV. Due to the many TV standards and chip solutions, the adoption of this design will be a challcnge to fulfill a short design time by using current technology at a reasonable cost. On the other hand, the traditional TV software design often uses the state transition method that not only has a huge number o f states but also can be very complicated to design. When the system state transition takes place, we need to examine every necessary action for each state very carefully. It is difficult to debug when the system is abnormal because the state transition method has the special characteristics of both multiple inputs and multiple outputs. When we design a traditional LCD TV system with different set of states, we again need to examine each state in detail. Because only a very few of the system modules can be reused, the product design cycle cannot be reduced for a subsequent LCD TV design. If we use the state/event matrix with message queue instead of the state transition methods, we can obtain the scalable extension without too much difficulty and it is easy to debug the errors of the system operation. In addition, by using a statelevent matrix with a message queue, we can easily evaluate the system performance by the measurements of the specific set of function calls for the specific state. Finally, by using the layer architecture design, the LCD TV system can communicate easily, due to compatibility with various external modules such as a DVB module, ATSC module, Windows TV module [I] , [2] . Currently, in order to produce this low cost TV hardware, our software design is based on an 805 Imicrocomputer. Future designs of the layer architecture design can be easily adapted to a newer CPU. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the state machine design for LCD TV is presented. In Section3, The layer architecture software design for a LCD TV is described. In Section 4, implement results are presented. In final Section, our conclusions are presented. Fig. 1 shows a typical state diagram of a LCD TV. The main state diagram seems simple, but there are many substates in the corresponding state. Hence, there is a very complicated state machine design to provide enough hnctions of a LCD TV system.
THE STATE MACHINE DESIGN FOR A LCD TV
In Fig. 1 , when we turn on the TV, the system will normally start from "Standby" state. When the system power is turned on the first time, the system will go into "First Time Self Auto Calibration" state that provides the automatic calibration and reduces the users tasks. The system will then go into the "Power On" state which the system will load the user's parameters and the setting status of the previous user. There are four types of user status such as, "Text Mode" state, "External Input" state, "TV Tuner" state, and "User OSD Operation" state that can be selected and tailored based on the applications and consumer requirements. In the "Text Mode" state, the users can watch the text information from the video screen of the TV system. In the "External Input" state, the user can watch the external input video. such as CVBS and SVIDEO [3] . In the "TV Tuner" state, the user can watch the TV tuner video. In the "User OSD Operation" state, the user can use "On Screen Display" (OSD) menu to set the controls of the TV. The previous four states can be selected and switched according to the user control. When the system is set to detect an input and find no signal input, the system will go into the "No Signal" state and then go into "Self Test" state in order to avoid loss the setting data. If the self-tests fail, the system will show the error message. Finally, the TV system can go into "Power O f f state from the user control. The 0-7803-8526-8/04/%20.00 02004 IEEE. Fig . 2 shows the suh-states in the "Auto Standard Recognition" state of the LCD TV system. According the TV signal standards, the TV systems can be classified into 625-line or 525-line systems. We can then differentiate the systems into NTSC, PAL or SECAM [4] systems. The major dificulty of the design is to provide sufficient stable time after the system parameter setting. In a typical design, we need trade-off between the functions and speed of executing "Auto Standard Recognition" state. In other words, to provide more functions to execute "Auto Standard Recognition" state, due to the searching through tm many sub-states, there may be a need, for a much longer execution time. Hence, with the state machine design, it is more difticult to modify the design as compared with the message queue design. In our design, there are only four messages needed for the "Auto Standard Recognition" state. The first message is for the classifications of 625-line or 525-line system. The other three messages are for the classifications of NTSC, PAL, and SECAM. By using the message queue design, without affecting the real-time operation, the complexity of the design can be reduced and the reusability can he increased, therefore the product cycle can he shortened. message queue system. Fig. 4 shows the management sequence between the state/event matrix and the message queue.
B. 9urdEvenl Murrix
The stateievent matrix as shown in Table I is the main switchboard of the system. The matrix mechanism provides an easy way to read, with the states as columns and the events as rows. "State" means the different logical and operational conditions or modes of the system, like in the menu-mode, communication mode, teletext mode, etc. "Event" means all possible inputs to the TV system. Every crossing point between the states and events is a possible place for a function call. The tasks of the statelevent matrix provide the input handling mechanism of the system and the logical handling of the corresponding output actions.
C. Appliculion Prugrumming lnterfuce (API)
Application programming interface is a communication channel between the OS or the menu system and the next lower level routines of the function layer. API functions are completely hardware independent and have a specific task that is normally expressed by their name. The API function need not know where in the system this value is placed. This hardware relevant information is used in the function layer.
D. Ftmctiow Layer
The function layer routines are the interface between the MIS and the device divers. They bundle device driver routines in an appropriate way and put them at the APls disposal.
E. Device Driver
The device drivers are the interface between the hardware and the operating system. They are the lowest level routines that are dependent on the hardware, or chip sets.
F. Menu Svstem
The menu system is also called the On Screen Displays and an easy way to understand the user interface. In the software modules, the inenu system describes all necessary parameters in the structures, such as the size, the kind of menu, the number and the kind of items used as well as the pointers to the text string.
G. Graphic Fiinction L u w -
The graphic function layer routines are the interface between the menu system and the graphic device interface. They bundle the graphic device interface routines and provides the drawing functions and displaying functions to a LCD TV system.
H. Graphic Device lnle@ace
Corresponding to the device driver, the GDI is the interface for the graphic hardware. All necessary routines to control the be neglected
E. Output Data Controller
The output data controller provides data and control signals, like LVDS [12] . So the Video Processor Unit can connect to a variety of LCD panels or CRTs.
F. JPEG Engine
It can perform real time image compression and decompression to store a video shot or to display a photo in the storage media. This JPEG engine hardware performs variable length coding (VLC). discrete cosine transform and quantization from images in the Y W 4 2 2 1131, YUV420 and gray scale formats. To compress to or decompress an image from a JPEG image file such as JFIF. EXlF or DCF, a firmware parsing or a header insertion is needed. Table IV shows that the layer architecture software design can support more functions than other products, such as ADC auto adjustment, ADC auto white balance, and Auto TV 
A . Sound Decoder
It processes all analog T V sound standards world wide, as well as the NICAM digital sound standards [5]. The TV sound processing starts with the analog sound IF signal-in and results in an analog AF-out.
B. Video Sources
There are various video signal sources that shall be supported a couple of standards, such a s CVBS [6] , SVHS, PC VGA card signals, HDMl [9] , and DVI. In TV systems, switching and setting source functions we must take into account the requirements of the specific area. The SCART connector contains input information on pin #S (video status) and pin #I6 (RGB status) to inform the user of which type video source or RGB source is connected. In order to support the D-connector interface, it needs additional ADC to detect source inputs. These features will cause the system more complexity than the traditional system.
C. Video Decoder.
It includes several sets of high speed ADC to process high resolution PC VGA signals. One digital color decoder can decode signals from multi-standard PALNTSCISECAM [IO] , including all substandard. The firmware must support the Auto standard detection function for video decoder.
D. Video Processor Unit
There are several high integration chip sets in this unit. These chip sets scale upidown so the video source picture can fit the output display. In addition, there are some video enhancements features such as Color Transition Improvement, Luma Transition Improvement, Deinterlacer, Skin Tone Control, Dynamic Contrast Improvement, Picture In Picture, Picture Out-of Picture, Black Level Extension, etc[l I]. In different country, the requirements of the picture performance are different. For example, in Europe, due to the different TV systems, the distortion of the color transition can The reusability and compatibility of the layer architecture software can shorten the design cycle of the LCD TV and gain more feature than other solutions. In addition, by using the statelevent matrix with a message queue, we can obtain better performance as shown in Table V When we adopt the message queue, the frequent usage of the polling function in the system will be dramatically reduced, therefore resulting in an increase of the operational speed of the system. From Table VI , we analyze the "Auto tuning function" by the state machine method. We found that there are 46 sub-states in this function causes a long time to process all the states. resulting in a reduction of the system messages to take turns, hence simplifying the system operation and reducing the system response time.
In addition, by using the layer architecture design, one can reduce the resource usage of the LCD TV system, it is therefore easier to achieve and maintain. In other words, without using layer architecture design, many programming codes are duplicated in different modules that result in a waste of the system resources. Table VI1 shows the layer architecture design use less resource because it has less redundancy. Fig. 6 shows the system hardware of the LCD TV design in which the layer architecture of the software modules is stored in the ROM chips.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we provide the layer architecture software design that can support more functions than that of the other corresponding products. The consecutive versions of a LCD TV design, due to the reusability and compatibility of the layer architecture software, we can shorten the LCD TV design cycle. In addition, by using a statekvent matrix with the message queue, we can obtain better performance characteristics as shown in Table 111 such as reusability, stability and maintainability in comparison with the traditional state machine design. Overall, as shown by the cost analysis, our design can be 20% lower than other related designs, due to use less system resources. In addition, the layer architecture design of the software module can be easily made compatible with common chip sets and can easily provide different user interfaces. Hence, most software codes can be reused and the product cycle of the LCD TV can be shortened.
response time when the system is during the "Auto Tuning'' function. Moreover, the system performance can't be predictable. If we use the mechanism of the message queue to implement the "Auto Tuning" function, there are only 4
